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We discuss the various electronic configurations one can use to readout resistive
bolometers such as those based on Neutron Transmuted Doped Germanium
thermometers (so called NTD Ge thermometers)[1] or NbSi thin film thermometers [2,
3]. The simple voltage amplifier configuration, is compared to readout configurations
with feedback on the bolometer. Using the adiabatic thermal model of bolometer as a
guide for computations, it is shown that feedback readout configurations allow a natural
calibration of the detector and readout electronics. Furthermore, these configurations
simplify the design and improve performance of detection such as bandwidth and
relaxation time. Finally we show that looped readout configurations may improve the
signal to noise ratio.
Introduction:
In the last ten years, low temperature detectors have undergone extensive
development. They address detection problems which require high sensitivity, high
resolution and/or low thresholds: X-ray and far infrared spectroscopy, double beta decay,
Dark Matter searches. Their performance critically depends on the quality of the
thermometer used, and of the readout electronics and wiring of the apparatus. This paper
describes some of the electronics developments we have made for the EDELWEISS and
Planck Surveyor collaboration.
We assume in the following that the thermometers used are resistive, of the order
of 1 M W  resistance, or more. The temperature increase of the bolometer induces a
thermometer impedance variation. In this context, JFETs are the most commonly used as
2front end electronics to achieve low noise performance. We will discuss the concepts and
properties of three preamplifier configurations, with feedback on the bolometer, relative
to the classical voltage amplifier readout. Preamplifiers have been developed or are under
test for each of these configurations. Computations will allow us to quantify the
behaviour of the four configurations. We will use a simple adiabatic model of bolometer
with standard parametrisation to compute the bolometer's thermal behaviour. It is shown
that feedback on bolometers yield significant changes in the detection behaviour such as
natural calibration of the detector, bandwidth enhancement, reduced relaxation time,
improved signal to noise ratio. Thus, it simplifies readout electronics, avoiding the
complex additional circuits otherwise needed to achieve the same behaviour. We will sum
up and compare the merits of the different readout configurations. Detailed explanation of
designs, performances and implementations of electronic boards will be published later.
Thermal behaviour of a bolometer: the adiabatic approximation.
Figure 1) shows a simplified schematic of the thermal structure of a bolometer. In this
approximation, the bolometer is characterised by few parameters: its heat capacity Ct, its
thermal conductivity to the cryostat: g=dPt/dT and the thermometer behaviour, Rb(T).
Pt is the sum of Pe from Joule effect of the current flowing through the resistive
thermometer, Pph (t) power of physical interest to be measured. We will often use the
dimensionless slope of the thermometer a.
a (T)= \F(T;Rb) \F(dRb;dT)
The thermal behaviour of the bolometer is described by the thermal differential equation
Ct \F(dT;dt) = Pe - G0(T-T0) + Pph with G0 = \F( D Pt; D T)
In the limit of small temperature changes, we get:
Ct \F(d D T;dt) = D Pe - g D T + D Pph Equation(1).
The physical quantity computed from these parameters is the thermal relaxation time:
t th = Ct/g when Pe=0.
In an unbiased detector, when a particle interacts, releasing a power E d (t) ( d (t) being
Dirac's distribution) the thermometer's resistance variation is expressed by:
D Rb = \F(Rb a  E;T Ct)  e-t/t th q (t) Equation(2).
When an infrared flux power D Pph q (t) ( q (t) step function) enters such unbiased
bolometer, the bolometer reaction becomes:
 D Rb= \F(Rb a  D Pph; Tg) (1-e-t/t th)  q (t) Equation(2bis)
For order of magnitude estimates, we will use the following typical values:
C t = 2 10-11 JK-1, Pe = Pt = 2 10-10 W, T= 0.3 K, a =-4, g= 3.3 10-9 WK -1,
Rb=5 10-6 W, Cs= 100pF, Rf= 108 W , where Cs is the stray capacitance of the readout
coaxial cable between the bolometer and the JFET, added to the input capacitance of the
JFET. Rf is the current feedback resistor that will be introduced later.
3Then t th= 6 ms, w th=1/ t th = 165 rad s-1.
Basic readout schematics and properties
Figure 2) shows the simplified schematics of the four preamplifier configurations
under study. For the first order calculations performed in this paper, we consider that the
operational amplifier is ideal, unless otherwise specified.
Unloop Voltage amplifier:
In the first configuration Fig 2a), the thermometer is biased with a constant
current source. Impedance variations induce voltage change at the input of the
preamplifier. The detailed schematic of such a low noise preamplifier, as well as a
discussion of the necessary compromises with the very low temperature cryogenic
requirements is presented in [4]. Straightforward algebra in Laplace domain leads to:
Vout(s)= ib \F((1+R2/R1);(1+RbCss)) Rb Equation. (3)
where s is the Laplace parameter, equal to j w , w  pulsation of the signal.
D Vout(s) = ib \F((1+R2/R1);(1+RbCss)2) D Rb Equation (3bis)
Current amplifier
The current amplifier configuration (Fig 2c) was developed to study the physics
of ballistic phonons in large bolometers. (For this preamplifier configuration, we
intentionally neglected the stray capacitor in parallel with the bolometer: as far as detection
behaviour is concerned, this is the worst case). The operational amplifier actively
regulates the voltage at its inverted input to be constant. The stray capacitance is charged
to a constant voltage. Thus the signal is no longer lowpassed with the time constant Rb
Cs.
Vout(s) = - Vp \F(Rf;1+s Rf Cf)  \F(1+ s Rb Cb; Rb) Equation. (4)
In the limit where D Rb/Rb<<1,
D Vout (s) =  \F(Rf;Rb2) Vp \F(D Rb ; (1+s Rf Cf)), 
The voltage amplifier
The voltage amplifier (Fig 2b) is a variation of the current amplifier, where
position of feedback resistor and the thermometer are inverted. The operational amplifier
actively regulates the inverting input to ground. Thus the parasitic capacitor Cs does not
charge, and a constant current flows through the bolometer.
Vout(s)= - \F(Vp Zb;Rf) = \F(Vp Rb;Rf (1+ Rb Cb s))
D Vout (s) = - Vp \F(D Rb; Rf (1+ RbCb s)2) Equation. (5)
Impedance regulating amplifier
4The impedance regulating amplifier Fig 2d) is more tricky to understand. The
condition for the output not to be saturated is that the inverting input of the amplifier be
kept to ground. Then \F(Vout;Rf) = \F(Vout;G Rb), leading immediately to the DC
equilibrium criteria:
Rb = Rf / G.
If we want to ensure smooth recovery of the equilibrium state and prevent ringing, we
have to extend the above criteria at arbitrary frequencies:
Zb(s)= Zf(s)/ G(s)
Due to parasitic capacitors, this means that the preamplifier will have to be tuned to a
specific bolometer. The output voltage is no longer computable from the electric circuit
only. The system reaches an equilibrium because the thermometer's resistance changes,
when heated by an electric bias power. Let us assume the thermometer is cold enough, so
that Rb>>Rf/G. When we turn on the power on the preamplifier, it goes to saturation.
Then the bolometer heats up, and the resistance of the thermometer drops, until the
equilibrium criterium, Rb=Rf/G, is satisfied. Then output voltage drops and stabilises to
the value Veq necessary to keep the temperature and resistance of the thermometer at their
equilibrium values. We notice that if Vout = Veq is a stable state, due to the central
symmetry of I-V characteristic of bolometers, -Veq is an other. In this readout
configuration, the preamplifier acts as a temperature regulator of the bolometer, and the
feedback is electrothermal .
Let us define Peq the electric power dissipated into the thermometer at
equilibrium. Peq= \F(Veq2;G Rf). If a physics event occurs in the bolometer (particles
interaction or variation of the incoming power), leading to an overheating of the
bolometer, the output voltage will drop so as to keep the total power on the bolometer
constant. Then in the small signal approximation:
D Pph = - D Pe = - 2 \F(Veq; GRf) D Vout. Equation (6)
We notice that measuring the output signals of the preamplifier Veq and D Vout, we
detect, without the need of an external calibration, the physical power incoming on the
bolometer, independently from the bolometer inner properties. The detector and readout
electronics are naturally calibrated.
Dynamic performance
Let us now compute the behaviour (rise time, decay time, effective thermal
bandwidth) of the four different readout configurations. A heat signal is modelled by a
power E d (t). This produces a decrease of the thermometer impedance according to
Equation (2). The observed relaxation time at the output of a biased bolometer does not
match the thermal relaxation time of adiabatic model. This is due to the so called
electrothermal feedback effect.
5 We then solve equation (1), for the four different biasing conditions we are studying.
We obtain: D T= \F(E;Ct) exp-(\F(t; t eth) ), Equation (7)
where t eth is the electrothermal relaxation time, and depends of the readout configuration.
A physic signal power is noted D Pph(s). Let us define Htherm(s) as
D Rb(s) = Htherm(s) D Pph(s) and Helec(s) as D Vout(s) = Helec(s) D Rb(s), and finally
Htot(s) as Htot(s) = Htherm(s) Helec(s). For all the readout configuration we are
studying, we can write Htherm(s) = a \F(R0; T0 Ct) \F(1; s+1/ t eth)
and Helec(s) have been computed for all the configurations in the basics readout
properties paragraph. For Htot(s), we can compute the effective detection bandwidth of
the readout configuration.
Unlooped Voltage amplifier
The properties of this configuration are the most common. On high thermometer
impedance, the signal is low passed, due to the parasitic capacitance of the readout
connection and JFET input. Rb=107 W  and Cs of the order of 100 pF are typical of a
readout connection in cryogenic environment. Then the output rise time is limited to:
 q= 2.2 Rb Cs = 2.2 ms.
 When biased with a constant current, Pe= Rb i2b, and Pph= E d (t). From equation (1) we
get: t eth = \F(Ct;g- \F(Pe a ;T)).
Since in Metal to Insulator Transition thermometers, a <0, t eth= 3.3 ms <t th. Biasing the
thermometer shortens the bolometer relaxation time.
Looped voltage amplifier
From Equation 5 we find that the signal is filtered with a double lowpass filter of
time constant Rb Cb. The rise time is q voltage= 2.2 Rb Cb. NTD-like thermometers have
of the order of 20 pF parasitic capacitance. Thus the expected q voltage is 440 m s, five
time faster than the unlooped voltage readout configuration, but, unless the parasitic
capacitance of the bolometer can be made very small, much slower than using the looped
current amplifier configuration (see below).
Using the Equation 1, and the fact that the bolometer is biased through a constant
current, leads us to the same relaxation time as in the unlooped voltage amplifier
t eth = \F(C;g - \F(Pe a;T) ) and since a <0, t eth=3.3 ms  < t th.
Looped current amplifier
From Eq.4, the signal is lowpassed with the cutting pulsation sf. Resistors of high ohmic
value, stable at a temperature of 20 mK with parasitic capacitance of 0.2 pF are available
on the market. Using 10 M W  resistors, the rise time of this detection configuration
becomes 4.4 m s, 500 times faster than in the unlooped voltage amplifier.
6However from Eq. (1), and since the bolometer is biased through a constant  voltage,
Pe= \F(V2;Rb), a straightforward computation of a electrothermal relaxation time gives:
  t eth = \F(C;g+ \F(Pe a ;T)) , and t eth= 32 ms  > t th.
The more the bolometer is biased the slower the thermal relaxation time is.
Impedance regulating amplifier.
In the model of adiabatic bolometer, a Dirac heat pulse of energy E induces an
instantaneous change of the thermometer impedance D Rb = \F( a  Rb E ;T Ct). The rise
time is potentially limited by the charging time of the stray capacitance Cs. If e  is the
voltage drop on the parasitic capacitance, then \F(d e ;dt)=\F(1; Cs) D Is, with
D Is= D \B\BC(\F(-Vout; G Rb)). Thus we obtain \F(de ;dt) = \F(Vout D Rb; G Rb2 Cs).
We then compute the time at which the integrated loss of electric power applied on the
bolometer will cancel out the heat pulse energy. We get
tr2 = \F(Rf C s T Ct;Vb2 A a ) ~ 30 ns, where A is the open loop gain of the
preamplifier, A=105 is a typical value taken for estimations. From this we conclude that
the rise time of this preamplifier configuration is extremely short, and that the input stray
capacitance does not limit the amplifier rise time. We will neglect its effect in the
following computations.
Though on time scales larger than tr minute variation of the bolometer resistance
happen: the open loop gain of the preamplifier A is limited, and small input voltages e  do
establish. This induces a small error in the equilibrium equations above. Calculation leads
to : \F(d e ;dRb) = \F(Vout; (G+1) Rb). Equation (8)
Using Equation (8) we can compute the behaviour of the power amplifier to a physics
event E d (t). After simple conversion, we get the relaxation time:
t eth= \F(G+1;2A ab ) t th, where b  = \F(Pe; gT) is of the order of unity.
Assuming A~105, G=20, and the numerical values above, we get:
t eth = 0.8 m s.
A readout system aiming at this property, with a different design has been published [9].
This shows that using a power amplifier readout configuration, bolometers become
relatively fast detectors, able to handle counting rates of the same order of magnitude as
high resolution semiconductor diodes.
However a word of caution is necessary. The adiabatic thermal model of bolometer is
often incomplete. At very low temperatures (less than 200 mK), the electrons of the
thermometer are only weakly linked to the phonons [5, 3]. Figure 3) shows a more
realistic thermal model of a bolometer at low temperatures. The electrons of the
thermometer are weakly thermalised by phonons of the crystal lattice. This is quantified
by an effective heat conductivity geph. The thermometer impedance is a function of its
electron temperature. Thus the impedance regulating amplifier effectively regulates the
temperature of the thermometer's electrons. The bulk of the absorber will be thermalised
7with the typical time constant of Ct/geph. To be able to achieve microseconds relaxation
time, the bolometer will have to be designed to maximise geph. This can be achieved, as
described in [3].
Table 1 sums up the above computations.
Discussion
The most commonly used bolometer readout configuration is so far the unlooped
voltage amplifier. Their drawbacks are well known. Due to the input stray capacitance
and high thermometer impedance, the signal is electronically lowpassed. This reduces the
amplitude of the output signal and results in the loss of the rise time information.
Transient effects [3] in bolometers cannot be studied. When used in the lock-in
configuration, the parasitic capacitor limits the modulation frequency, and induces a
phase shift.
The looped voltage amplifier configuration moderately shortens the rise time. The
limitation on it is technological. Most resistive thermometers at low temperature are based
on the metal to insulator transition. Close to the transition, their dielectric constant
increases. It turns out that unless thin film technology is available [2], it is very difficult
to achieve thermometers with stray capacitance much lower than of 20 pF. Thus, we
expect a rise time shortened by a factor 5, for the looped voltage configuration, with
respect to unlooped configuration.
The looped Current amplifier readout configuration solves the problem of rise
time. Low temperature resistors of stray capacitance 0.2 pF are available on the market.
Using 10 M W  resistor, we expect a rise time of 4.4 m s, independent of the thermometer
impedance. Much shorter transient effects can then be studied. When used in a lock-in
amplifier loop, with square wave AC bias, the preamplifier's output  provides a detected
square wave with minimal distortion, no amplitude loss, and a minute phase shift (delay)
not depending on the sensor impedance. Compensation of phase shift may be
unnecessary. If implemented, the adjustment is fixed, no tuning is necessary when
sensor impedance changes.  In case of spurious noise, the modulation frequency can be
chosen in a much wider frequency range, without requiring a new calibration of the
apparatus.
Finally, when implementing the boards, the looped current amplifier allows much
flexibility of the design. The looped voltage amplifier configuration does not allow the
best rise times, and since the preamplifier has a voltage gain of 1, requires a highly
optimised second stage post amplifier to avoid performance's degradation of the
electronic chain (1 nV/Hz1/2). This problem can be overcome, adding a gain divider of
1/ C at the output of the operational amplifier and then close the loop on the bolometer.
The preamplifier output is then before the divider and the voltage gain becomes C. The
drawback is that the dynamic is then reduced.
8It is to pointed  out that the electrothermal relaxation time is slower using the looped
current amplifier configuration than the looped voltage amplifier. For experiments aiming
at measuring high rate particle interactions, this is a drawback of the looped current
amplifier configuration.
The impedance regulating amplifier combines all the advantages of fast rise time
and shortens relaxation time. The advantage of fast rise time have been given at the
previous paragraph. The new feature is that due to extreme electrothermal feedback the
electrothermal relaxation time is dramatically reduced. This allows the use of conventional
bolometers, to handle particle detection rates of the order of magnitude as high resolution
semiconductor diodes.
Furthermore, on time scales larger than a few t eth, the output of the impedance regulating
preamplifier directly measures (equation 6) the variation of the physics power entering the
bolometer. The properties of the bolometer and preamplifier do not enter in Equation 6.
This means that the bolometer with its electronic readout chain is auto calibrated.
Finally,  if Vout is a steady state, -Vout is an other. If we achieve a design to switch from
one state to the other, under the control of a clock, the thermometer becomes square wave
AC biased. We then achieve the modulation and preamplifier stages of an autobiased
lock-in detection chain. The commonly used high stability amplitude biasing oscillator
vanishes, replaced by the preamplifier itself. This design requires fewer electronic parts
and does not require  a very high stability oscillator (10-6 relative stability in amplitude) as
used in low noise apparatus. The main drawback of the impedance regulating amplifier is
that the design turned out to be tricky. We conducted intensive electrothermal simulation
of the bolometer and electronics to understand the behaviour of this configuration.
If noise is not a matter of concern, we can now choose the best configuration for
the planned measurement, given the bolometer available. But bolometers are mostly used
because of their high sensitivity, and low noise. Then a noise discussion is necessary.
Noise modelling and computations
In the following, we will compute the noise performance of the four preamplifiers
configurations. The noise contributions considered will be:
• The Johnson noise of the biasing resistors and thermometer:
en = (4kTRb)1/2  or in = (4kT/Rb)1/2, where k is the Boltzmann constant,
and T the temperature in Kelvin.
• Noise of the cold JFET. The current noise of a good cold (150K) JFET is very
low. We will use the typical value of 10-16 A/Hz1/2. The voltage noise en is measured
and will be taken for numerical computations to the value of 1.5 nV/Hz1/2. [6,4]
• In looped readout configurations, the output voltage noise due to JFET input
noise heats the bolometer. We call these contributions the electrothermal noise power.
Due to JFET's input voltage noise (Pethen(s)) and input current noise (Pethin(s)).
9• The thermal noise of the bolometer will be computed according to [7] 
P2n= 4kT2g (W2/Hz)
Pph is defined as the signal to be measured.
We quantify the various noises contributions from electronic and thermal origins.  As a
support for discussion, we assume we use a bolometer running at a temperature of 300
mK, with parameters extracted from [8].
When we calculate a noise contribution at the output of the preamplifier, dividing
by Htot(s) provides the equivalent power noise at the input of the bolometer. In the
appendix, we write the explicit formulae for the various noises contributions of the four
preamplifier configurations.
Figure 4) displays the noise contributions as equivalent power noise at the input
of the bolometer, and figure 5) the thermal noise power density to electronic noise power
density ratio. The Johnson and electronics noise contributions are added quadratically.
For clarity, only the dominant noise contributions are plotted.
We first notice at  frequencies within the bandwidth of the bolometer, where the
thermal noise dominates, that the Johnson noise dominates among electronics noise
contributions. This is true,  but in the looped current amplifier configuration. This shows
that electronics components have the potential to read bolometers at lower temperatures,
with improved performances.
In the above calculations the bolometers has been rather strongly biased. This
allows us to demonstrate the impact of electrothermal feedback on signal readout. Figure
5) shows that the current amplifier is best as far as detecting physics signals. This is due
to the electrothermal positive feedback effect that enhances thermal signals at the input of
the bolometer. Thus the thermal noise Pn and the electrothermal noise contributions (see
Appendix) are enhanced with respect to the others. The unlooped and looped voltage
amplifiers display qualitatively the same behaviour, but the negative electrothermal
feedback effect depresses the thermal signal amplitudes. The impedance regulating
amplifier increases the thermal bandwidth, but does not enhance or depress the thermal
signal amplitude.
Discussion
Let us now consider the case of an experiment, aiming at measuring some small
power variation D Pph. The thermal noise adds up to the physics noise, and, as far as
readout is concerned, behaves the same way. When computing signal to noise ratio, we
will consider the physics signal to be equal to the thermal noise, and we aim at reducing
readout (electronics) noise to a negligible level. At low frequencies, if the thermal noise
were dominant, the effective signal to noise ratio would be D Pph( w )/Ptherm( w )=1,
independently of the readout configuration chosen. This is not the case in the
computations above (Figure 6). For the voltage readout configurations, due to the
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negative electrothermal feedback, the Johnson noise contribution is at the same level as
the thermal noise and thus degrades the measurement. Looped current configuration is
best in this respect. Thus for low level signals measurements, where readout noise is
dominant, a strongly biased looped current amplifier could be of great help. Finally,
though the impedance regulating amplifier enhances dramatically the bandwidth of the
power signal that may be detected by the bolometer, the signal to noise ratio at high
frequencies is of the same order of magnitude as with other readout configurations. At
frequencies above the thermal bandwidth of the bolometer, for all the configurations, the
signal to noise ratio worsens quickly.
Conclusion
We have studied the performances of four different readout electronic
configurations for cryogenic bolometers. We have shown that looped readout
configuration improves signal rise time and thus allows the study of transient effects in
cryogenics detectors and fundamental physics such as ballistic phonons collection.
Furthermore using impedance regulating amplifiers, thermal relaxation times can be
drastically reduced, allowing particle detection rates of the same order of magnitude as
high resolution semiconductor detectors. Bolometer and electronic detection chain are
autocalibrated, the output voltage providing unambiguously the input power variation.
Finally, we showed that the current amplifier configuration combines the advantages of
fast risetime and improved signal to noise ratio, when electronics noise in classical
readout configuration prevails. From the above computations, we find no advantage to an
unlooped readout configuration. Experimental constraints will decide which looped
readout configuration is the most appropriate for a given apparatus and bolometer.
The designs and performances of the boards will be published in this journal later.
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Appendix: Noise contributions computations
In the following, we calculate the various noise contributions. These are
expressed as output voltage noise or Power noise referred to the input of the bolometer,
whichever are the easiest to compute. These two quantities are simply related by the
equation:
noiseVout(s) = Htot(s) Powernoise(s),
with Htot(s)= Htherm(s) Helec(s); H the rm(s) = a \F (R0 ; T0  Ct)  \F(1;
s+1/t eth)
The electrothermal noise contributions due to voltage noise (Pethen) and current
noise (Pethin) of JFET are evaluated by computing the induced voltage variations at the
end of the thermometer, from which we deduce the electrothermal noise power. For
looped current and voltage amplifier, the Johnson noise does not induce electrothermal
power noise: the feedback loop of the preamplifier, within the bandwidth of the amplifier,
cancels the noise voltage occuring at the the bolometer inducing no power dissipation. On
the other hand, electronic noise contributions using impedance regulating amplifier all
happen through the electrothermal process: a noise voltage at the input of the amplifier
has to be cancelled by an impedance (temperature) change of the thermometer instigated
by a biasing voltage variation. The calculated noise contributions are:
Unlooped Voltage readout
Helec(s)= ib \F(Gunloop;(1+RbCss)2) , where Gunloop is equal to 1+R2/R1
enVout(s) = en Gunloop
enVout output voltage noise due to en.
inVout(s) = in Zb(s) Gunloop
inVout, output voltage noise due to in.
JohnVout(s)= (4kT0Rb)1/2 \F(1;1+s RbCs)
JohnVout, output voltage noise due to the Johnson noise of the thermometer.
Ptherm(s)= (4kT02g)1/2
Ptherm(s), input noise power due to the thermal fluctuations of the bolometer.
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Since the output voltage is not feedback on the bolometer, the electrothermal
power noise are null.
Voltage amplifier
Helec(s) = - \F(Vp; Rf (1+RbCb s)2)
enVout(s) = (1+\F(Zb; Zp)) en
inVout(s) = in Zb(s)
JohnVout(s)= \B\BC(\F(4kbT0;Rb))1/2 \F(1;1+Rb Cs s), where JohnVout(s) is
the output noise induced by the Johnson noise of the thermistor.
Ptherm(s)= (4kT02g)1/2
Pethen(s)= \F(2 Vb Zb en ; Rb Rf), where Pethen is the electrothermal noise due to
the JFET's voltage noise en.
Pethin(s)= \F(2 Vb Zb in; Rb), where Pethin is the electrothermal noise due to the
JFET's current noise in.
Current amplifier
Helec(s) = -\F(Rf Vp; Rb2(1+s Rf Cf))
enVout(s) = (1+\F(Zf; Zp)) en
inVout(s) = in Zf(s)
JohnVout(s)= \B\BC(\F(4 kb T ;Rb))1/2 Zf(s)
Ptherm(s)= (4kb T2 g)1/2
Pethen(s)= \F(2 Vb en; Rb)
Pethin(s)=0
Power amplifier
Helec(s) = -\F(A Vout; (G+1) Rb)
Htot(s) = -\F(GRf; 2Vout)  \F(1; 1+s t eth)
Pethen(s) = \F(g T en; a  Vout) (1+ t th s)(G+1+RfCs s)
Pethin(s) =  \F(g T Rb in; a  Vout) (1+t th s)(G+1+RfCs s)
JohnVout(s)= \B\BC(\F(4kbT;Rb))
1/2
 \F(1;1+RbCbs) \F(gT; a Vout) (1+ t ths)
(G+1+RfCss)
Ptherm(s)= (4kbT2g)1/2
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Captions:
Table 1): Summary of the numerical values presented in the previous paragraphs, for the
four readout configurations presented in this paper, assuming the detector parameters
extracted from [8]. Within the adiabatic thermal model presented here, the electronics
risetime would be the risetime of a pulse induced by a particle interaction in the
bolometer, and t eth, the relaxation time. The socalled thermal bandwidth is the effective
bandwidth at -3dB, when measuring a varying physics power D Pph(s), as deduced from
Htot(s).
Figure 1): Basic schematics of the four preamplifier configurations we are studying in
this paper.
Figure 2): The adiabatic bolometer model. The detector is made from a thermometer in
perfect thermal contact with an absorber at a temperature T. The total heat capacity is Ct,
The absorber is thermalised to the cryostat through a heat leak of dynamic thermal
conductance g=dP/dT.
Figure 3): Realistic thermal model of a bolometer, including electron-phonon decoupling
in the thermometer [3, 5]
Figure 4): Dominant noise contributions versus frequency, for the four readout
configurations studied in this paper: a) is unlooped voltage amplifier readout, b) is the
looped voltage amplifier, c) is the looped current amplifier, case d) is the impedance
regulating amplifier. Noise contributions are expressed as power noise equivalents at the
input of the bolometer. Pen is the noise due to the JFET voltage noise, Pin is the noise
due to JFET's current noise, PJohn is the noise contribution due to the thermometer's
Johnson noise. Ptherm is the bolometer thermal noise. Pethen is the electrothermal noise
due to JFET's input voltage noise.
Figure 5): Ratio of the thermal noise power density to the electronic noise power density
for the four readout configurations. Triangles are for the looped current amplifier, crosses
are for the impedance regulating amplifier, squares are for looped voltage amplifier,
circles are for unlooped voltage amplifier.
Figure 6) Signal to noise ratio versus pulsation, for the four readout configuration studied
in this article, of an experiment whose physics power density is equal to the thermal noise
power density of the bolometer. Triangles are for the looped current amplifier, crosses
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are for the impedance regulating amplifier, squares are for looped voltage amplifier,
circles are for unlooped voltage amplifier.
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Readout
configuration
Electronic risetime
(s)
t eth
(s)
Thermal Bandwidth
(Rad s-1)
Unloop Voltage
amplifier
2.2 10-3 3.3 10-3 280
Looped Voltage
amplifier
4.4 10-4 3.3 10-3 300
Looped current
amplifier
4.4 10-6 3.2 10-2 31
Impedance
regulating amplifier
< 3. 10-8 8 10-7 1.25 106
Table 1)
